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ABSTRACT
This report describes the chilldown of large cryogenic systems located
in Test Zone E of the AeroJet-General M-1 Engine test complex. Theoretical
analyses as well as actual experience are included.
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I. SUMMARY
This report concerns the analytical study and operational experience
_ssoclated with the lsrg_._ryegenic propellant systems used in Test Zone E
of the M-1 test complexo-_l) This facility was designated for cold flow
development besting of the M-1 liquid hydrogen/liquid oxygen engine fuel and
oxidizer turbopump assemblies° The, test facility was designed by the AETRON
Divisien. efthe-Aerejet-General Corp@r_tion based upon criteria mutually
established by NASA/LeRC and Aerojet-General Liquid Rocket Operations° Sub-
stantial support to the design effort in the area of thermal and stress analysis
was provided by the Von Karman Center (division of AeroJet-General Corporation)°
A significant part of this report is concerned with the thermal and stress
analysis study conducted at the Yon Karman Center, using the Aerojet-developed
thermal analysis computer° The remainder of the report deals with experience
gained by Liquid Rocket Test Operations in operating the completed facility
at Sacramento_ California
The techniques applicable to initial chilldown of large diameter
cryogenic piping systems are discussed_ major consideration is given to liquid
hydrogen and liquid oxygen propellant systems that utilize the cryogenic boil-
off gases at a predetermined rate to effect system chilldown_ The use of this
technique reduces or eliminates the problem of thermal stress concentrations
in the system materials during chilldowno The principal areas of discussion include:
Ao Various methods considered for chilld_wn of cryogenic piping systems°
Bo Analysis of thermal stress at selected points in liquid hydrogen
and liquid oxygen piping systems where cross-section transitions produce maxi-
mum thermal gradients°
Co Analysis of system chilldown characteristics when cold gaseous
cryogens are utilized to effect the initial reduction in system temperatures_
including predictions of time in relationshipto equilibrium temperature for
systems exposed tovarious combinations of gas flow rate and initial temperature°
Do Analysis of the effects caused by cold shocking on critical cross-
section transitions of the 18-ino liquid hydrogen discharge line which have
stabilized at equilibrium temperatures of 260°R, 160°R_ and 60°Ro
Detailed thermal analyses of the liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen propellant system_ were performed with the Aerojet-.General passive
element thermal analyzer (2) to determine the transient behavior of the system
"-'The contents of this report are based upon an outline provided by Messrso
Co Yo Young and Lo To Weise of the Lewis Research Center, National
Aeronautics and Space Administration_ Cleveland, Ohio
(2)Aerojet-General Report No° 1654, Research Computer Laboratory,
Space Technology Division, August 1959
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at selected changes in section° Stress analyses were then madefor the thermal
conditions resulting from the worst case of cold shocking the system with liquid
hydrogen from ambient conditions to the recommendedprechilling of the system
with-cold gas prior to the introduction of the cryogen°
As a result of the study, the large-diameter liquid hydrogen and
liquid oxygen piping systems were provided with bypass systems that used storage
vessel boil-off gases to ensure proper chilldowno The system configuration is
described, and the results of actual E-Zone operatlngexperience as compared with
the calculated data for the large diameter propellant systems are summarized°
II. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to analyze_ in relationship to thermal-
induced stress_ the large diameter cryogenic piping systems associated with
the E-Zone test facility; and to provide realistic, safe, and economical chill-
down procedures for the piping systems° Abundant information exists relative
to the c_idown of small-diameter systems; however, chi!idown procedures for
large 18-ino diameter lines are not within current technology because almost no
previous research or experience is available for cryogenic systems of this size°
Also, considerable difficulty has been experienced in achieving a uniform cool-
down of large irregularly shaped masses (eogo, pipeline flanges, and valves)°
Nonuniform cooling of piping systems can create severe and undesirable thermal
stresses which cause bowing, contraction, and yielding of the piping materials°
It can also cause detrimental displacements of the system in relationship to
supports, guides_ and restraints°
Test Stands E-I and E-3 comprise a two-position turbopump test complex
(see Figures Noo 1 through 5)° Each of the two turbopump stands has a fourfold
capability for accommodating gas generator testing, single liquid oxygen pump,
single liquid hydrogen pump or system testing involving all three components
simultaneously as an integrated system° Pump backpressure transient and steady-
state characteris$ics are controlled by programed_ highly responsive flow
control valveso Q3)
The cryogenic system in E-Zone consists of liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen storage facilities and small-diameter transfer lines; off-stand liquid
hydrogen and liquid oxygen vacuum-insulated run and catch vessels_ on=stand
liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen transient run vessels supplying.propellant
through suction lines to the turbopump assembly (TPA) positions_*)_ on-stand
high pressure liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen gas generator assembly (GGA)
Garola, L. W6, Friedisnd_ Ho, and Lehmburg_ Ao Eo, Servo Control Systems and
Analog Simulation in E-Zone, Aerojet-General Report No. 88OO-61, lO March 1966
(4)Rluter_ Jo Ao, Sun_n_r_ of Observed Results When Chillin K the Mol Fuel
Turbop_p Assembly to Liquid Hydrogen Temperature, Aerojet_General
R-_rt Noo 8800-65, 22 April 1966
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Figure 2
Test Stands E-1 and E-3
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Figure 4
18-in. Vacuum Jacketed LH 2 Run and Catch Lines
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run vessels; large diameter liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen run lines
between off-stand and on,_ostand vessels; and large-diameter discharge lines
from the turbopump assemblies to the respective catch vessels° The following
are schematics of the liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen systemso On-stand
overhead tankage is used for short-duration pump tests while off,=stand
propellant systems, linked with on-stand systems, provide additional volumes
of propellant to allow long-duration testing under closely controlled condi-
tionso (This latter system was not completely activated and used because of
M-1 Program termination°) These extensive capabilities also make this facility
well-suited for flowmeter calibration testso(_) Figures Noo 6 and 7 are
isometric drawings of the system showing propellant lines, vessels, vents,
flare stacks_ bypass lines, and pressurization lineso The recommended gaseous
hydrogen and gaseous oxygen prechill system installations are included in these
system configuration drawings° These systems were designed and installed
based upon the two-directional_ gas flow thermal analysis; thermal mapping; and
thermal stress analysis discussed in this report and the references°
IIIo TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
Original designs for large liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen piping
systems were subjected to flexibility analysis (6),(f) and the systems were
determined adequate with regard to contraction and expansion caused by steady-
state thermal variationso This design relied upon a one-piece flexible system
instead of flexible couplings to absorb the transient and thermal stresses°
Early recognition that precooling techniques are required for the large propel-
lant lines and heavy wall vessels resulted in the eonsideration of several
methods for step cooldown ?or liquid hydrogen and_ liquid oxygen systems; this
was done to minimize system propellant losses and transient stresses caused by
high®temperature gradients in the pipe or vessel wallo This report is concerned
primarily with the-chilldewn of the large liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen
piping systems°
A o CONSIDERATION OF DIFFERENT CHILLDOWN METHODS
One of the first methods considered was that of using liquid
nitrogen to precool the liquid hydrogen system to 140*Ro This approach
offered a savings when compared to chilling with liquid hydrogen because liquid
nitrogen is relatively inexpensive and easy to handle° However_ to effectively
introduce liquid nitrogen into the system would add considerably to the facility
and operations cost_ and proper evacuation of the liquid nitrogen from a compli®
cated system of pipingo valves_ and vessels could prove costly as well as time
_5)Deppe_ Go No9 L_ge_Size Flowmeter Technol0_ 9 AeroJet-General Report
Noo 8800®60, 8 April 1966
(6)AeroJet=General Corporation AETRON Division Report No° 2816_ AETRON Pipe
Flexibilit___An_is___ March 1964
(7)Contract NOo I_E 174828_ Associated Piping and Engineering Company
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consuming. The possibility of not solving all stress problems still existed.
Furthermore, it would be difficult to determine, with any degree of assurance,
when the liquid nitrogen/ga_oue _itro_en was thoroughly evacuated (in prepara-
tion for introduction of liquid hydrogen).
Another method considered was that of shocking the ambient
temperature piping system with a fast-moving front of liquid hydro_e_ or
liquid oxygen. If this liquid front were moving at sufficient welocity,
bowing could be _revented because of the absence of stratifie4, two-phase flow.
This method had the obvious disadvantage of being difficult to control. This
lack of control presented the risk of exposing the piping cross-sections to
extreme temperature differentials, thereby creating possible overstresses in
the _ping.
A third method considered was that of applying s saturated liquid
hydrogen or liquid oxygen vapor to the interior of the piping system by establish-
ing atomization stations along the piping. This method proved expensive to design
and build. It also created maintenance difficulties.
The use of sparging line, axially supported within the large-
diameter, vacuma-insulated piping systems, was also considered. This line would
allow simultaneous injection of liquid hydrogen or liquid oxygen in a uniform
spray at many points within the system. The method had the disadvantages of
unreasonable facility cost as well as maintenance difficulties. The internal,
axial sparging line would also interrupt the propellant flow pattern and increase
pressure drop throughout the system.
The fifth method considered was that of precooling the piping
system to a predetermined cryogenic temperature with cold gaseous hydrogen for
liquid hydrogen systems and gaseous oxygea for liquid oxygen systems. This
method has the advantages of utilizing vessel boiloff which was otherwise
vented and allowing closer control over the chilldown time-temperature character-
istics. It was the method selected for the thermal and stress analysis discussed
in this report. Cooldown studies completed by the Computer Sciences Division 9[
Aerojet-General Von Karman Center were utilized to develop the procedures for
ceotdown of the liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen systems.
B, THERMAL AND STRESS ANALYSIS OF CHII2_DOWN USING GAS_US
HYDROGEN/GASEOUS OXYGEN BOILOFF
i. Assumptlemm amd l:_9,._du_s
A preliminary thermal analysis was made for directly flowing
liquid hydrogen (at 60OR) through the liquid hydrogen piping system while the
system is at ambient temperature (550OR). Results of this thermal analysis
indicated that cold-shocking the system with liquid cryogenics at ambient
temperature would induce excessively high thermal stresses. Therefore, a
slower precooling period is required to reduce the system equilibrium tempera-
ture before cold-shocking the system.
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The heavy 18-in. and 20-in. flanges are assumed to be the
most critical parts in the syetem with respect to severe thermal stresses.
All major fittings and equipment (e.g., flanges, valves, and flowmeters) in
the system were considered as part of the pipe for analytical purposes, The
mass of these components was converted to an equivalent pipe wall thickness
corresponding to the appropriate inside pipe diameter and combined with the
mass of..,the pipe at appropriate locations.
To perform the analysis, an arbitrary mass flow rate was
used during the gaseous precooling period, The selection of this flow rate
was baaed upon a nominal initial exit velocity of 50 fpsat each hydrogen and
oxygen line size. During the initial gaseous hydrogen or oxygen flow, the
systems and media at the system exit are assumed to be at ambient temperature
(550°R). As precooling proceeds, the temperature of the piping systems and
gases at the system exit decreases, The gaseous hydrogen temperature at the
inlet is assumed to be 50°R, and the gaseous oxygen temperature at the inlet
is assumed to be 162°R.
Liquid hydrogen line heat leaks are not taken into account
in the analysis because this line is vacuum-jacketed. This results from a pre-
liminary calculation of the effect of heat leaks through the liquid hydrogen lines
that indicates an increase in a steady-state gas exit temperature of less than
10°R. The liq_lid oxygen lines are uninsulated, and the heat leak (a temperature-
dependent variable) between ambient air and the pipe outer surface is included.
When the desired temperature of the gas at an arbitrarily
selected location (the exits of the piping systems were used in this analysis)
is reached, the precooling period is terminated. Liquid hydrogen or liquid
oxygen is then bled into the system upstream of the test hardware and flow is
initiated at the respective rates required for hardware testing (2980 lb/sec
for liquid oxygen and 600 lb/sec for liquid hydrogen), This is the so-called
"liquid cold-shocking."
Thermal stresses induced during the gaseous precooling
phase are assumed to be of relatively low magnitude, below the yield strength
of the material, This can be verified by inspecting the continuous experimental
time-temperature curves for all locations examined (8). The maximum rate of
averag_ metal temperature change is calculated to be approximately 9°R/min. No
attempt was made to determine the temperature differential between the inner and
outer surfaces of the piping systems during the period of gaseous prechillo It
is possible that certain combinations of transient-temperature distribution and
metal thickness could result in high transient thermal stress during the gas-
cooled prechill. However, this situation could be easily avoided by lowering
(8)Aerojet-General Report NO. 153:R102 (with Supplements l, 2, and 3), Thermal
Stress Analysis and Cooldowu Procedures for LH 2 and LO2 Systems,
2 January 1964
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the prechill gaseous flow rate° Whenthe system is cooled slowly enoughwith
a gas_ and whenthe systems reach their respective equilibrium temperature,
_there should be no thermal stress in the system° The effects of over-all
shrinkage are accounted for by the built-in flexing capability of the system°
The thermal stress analysSs discussed in this report is
concentrated upon the period beginning with the introduction of the cryogen
_into tha system° Because the worst thermal differential conditions are assumed
to be in the heavy flanges_ the stress analysis is based upon an initial average
flange temperature equal to the average metal temperature at the piping exit at
the completion of the gaseous prechill phases- The act_al locations of the
Llange_..are upstream of the exit points_ therefore, the flanges are cooler than
the pipe at the exit_ thereby giving an additional.marginof safety° A transient
thermal analysis of the pipe flanges was made under the above conditions to
datermina temperature gradients occurring in the flangeso These temperature
gradients were then used to determine stress levels° To simplify stress calcula-
tions_ anly primary stresses wei_e determ-i_ed-o-Numerous steps and computations
_are required before even these primary s_re_ses _uld be resolved° If the
maximum thermal stresses_ transient or steady _tate, produced in the flanges
were he!_w the yield strength of thematerial_';the_selected preceoled equilibrium
termination tempera_t_e was _onaidered:_o _ 8alSo It is_probable that two-phase
flow (gas. and liquid) ex_sts at the_pi'ping_system exit for a period of time
during .the initial introduction of liquid cryogen into the system° The maximum
heat transfer coefficients between the liquid media and the pipe inner surfaces
are used_to give conservative (high) thermal gradients in the flangeso These
maximum coefficients would occur during pure liquid flow_ which would be an
unlikely_situation during the initial cold-shocking period because of the gas
film that will form at the interface between the pipe and the liquid°
0 Description of Anal2tical Methods Used
ao Thermal Analysis
The Aerojet_,General thermal analyzer described in
Section III, C, was used for most of the thermal analysis discussed in this
report° This thermal analyzer is an analog device with passive electrical
c_mponents for direct simulation of thermal and diffusional phenomena° The
hardwara to be analyzed (in this study_ the flanges of the piping systems)
is divided into convenient nodes (shells) and a temperature-time history is
obtained for each node° This information was then used in conjunction with the
well-known and commonly-used Dittus_Boelter Correlation to evaluate the heat
transfer, coefficients between _hepipe inner wall and the propellant in either
the liquid or gaseous_stateo The Dittus-_elter Correlation is:
hD 02N _ i=,.T = Oo
Page ]4
Where : h = Heat transfer Coefficient, BTU/hr-ft2-°F
D = Pipe diameter, ft.
K - Thermal conductivity, BTU/hr-ft-°F
G = Mass flow rate, ib/hr-ft 2
/_= Viscosity, lb/hr-ft.
Cp = Specific heat, BTU/Ib-°F
This correlation applies where flow is turbulent, as is the case with the systems
under study.
A question exists as to whether this correlation pre-
vails for the cryogens which are used in this analysis, Numerous projects are
now being conducted in various companies to evaluate heat transfer coefficients
for cryogenic fluids under specific conditions.
Until these results are collected and published, the
Dittus-Boelter correlation or something very similar to it will remain the best
compromise for most situations. However, high accuracy computation is neither
required nor the intent of this analysis. Furthermore, as it is shown in the
detailed discussion in the following sections, the internal conductance of the
pipe material in this case is considerably less than the boundary conductance.
As a result, the boundary heat transfer coefficient has relatively small affect
upon the over-all problem.
b. Stress Analysis
To facilitate calculation of internal stresses in the
flanges induced by temperature differential throughout the flange body, the
flanges were divided into concentric rings corresponding to the node points used
in the thermal analysis. The temperature within each ring is assumed to be
uniform and equal to the temperature obtained for the nodal point of the ring
from the thermal analysis at any particular time, This temperature varies from
ring to ring at any particular time and also varies within a particular ring
with the passage of time. It will also vary within a particular ring with the
passage of time.
To obtain internal loads upon each ring for one
particular instant of time, compatibility equations are solved for the rings.
This is accomplished by applying moments and shear force_ to the boundaries
of the rings to make the radial deformations consistent. 9) Solving these
(9)ibid
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equations yields the momentsand shear forces upon the rings° When all loads
for each ring are known, stresses in the rings can be solved by applying
standard stress analysis equations°
This procedure is repeated for as many time instances
as required to establish a stress-time curve for each individual ring° An
envelope of maximum stress versus time can be determined° This maximum stress -
versus time relationship applies when the system is exposed to a liquid cryogen
at one particular precooling termination temperature° Additional calculations
are made for different degrees of precooling until a sufficiently low maximum
stress is obtained° This gives the minimum precooling termination temperature
that is required for the system°
o Results of Analysis
ao Liquid Hydrogen Discharge Line Thermal Analyses
The liquid hydrogen discharge line was divided into
eleven axial sections° The masses of line components were combined to reLresent
equivalent pipe thicknesses at appropriate locations; the inner diameters of the
pipes were kept at the nominal values listed in the specificationso The nodal
locations in the pipe wall and the gas stream as well as the electrical analog
used in the simulation are shown in Figure Noo 8° The 20'ino, 900 Ib flange
is located at Node No° 7o
Gaseous hydrogen flow rates were determined for an
exit velocity of 50 ft/seCo During the early cooldown period, the exiting gas
will be at ambient temperature° The mass flow rates were calculated using gaseous
hydrogen property values at 550°Ro As exit temperature decreases$ the velocity
will also decrease° Mass flow rates were calculated for normally directed flow
(TPA to VED2) and reverse flow (VE-2 to TPA); see Figure Noo 6° Calculations of
Reynolds numbers for the discharge lines indicated turbulent flowo Additional
turbulence induced by such changes as the flow area at orifices and flowmeters
was not consideredo Therefore9 the calculated heat transfer coefficients will be
lower than actual values_ resulting in conservative cooldown times_ The heat
transfer coefficients from the gas to the pipe wall for the gaseous precooling
period were determined from the Dittus-Boelter correlation previously referenced
(Section III9 B_ 2_ a)o Property values for an average temperature of 300°R were
used for the entire cooling phase and the following heat transfer coefficients
were determined for gaseous hydrogen flow_
_ft2-°F
Inner Diameter. Ino _ 0_.___
17o2 8°0 3°3
15o8 13o9 5°6
10o3 28°7 i1o9
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The results of computer runs have been compiled (10)
for the gaseous hydrogen precooling, showing average pipe wall and gas stream
time temperature curves at each of the eleven axial sections for each flow rate°-
The results of these computer runs relating to nodal point temperatures for flow
at 500 lb/hr from VE®2 to the turbopump assembly and for 1500 lb/hr from the
turbopump assembly to VE-2 are presented in Tables I and IIo Point G-11 gives
the gas temperature at the exit of the system and this is then used as the
boundary condition for the analysis of the flange° Evaluation of the results
indicates that the normal liquid hydrogen flow operation (cold-shocking) can
start when the exit gas temperature reaches 200°No A summary of cooldown
information is presented in Table III°
bo Liquid Oxygen Discharge Line Thermal Analyses
The analysis procedure for this system was the same
as that used for the liquid hydrogen discharge lineo The eight node locations
and the electrical analog used in the simulation are shown in Figure Noo 9°
Heat transfer coefficients for gaseous oxygen obtained from the Dittus-Boelter
Relationship ares
Inner Diameter_ In. h_ BTU/hr-ft2-°F
llo06 5°2
17050 203
In this system, which i_ uninsulated, the heat
leak has a significant effect upon the steady-state temperatures° The boundary
conductance between the ambient air and the outer pipe surface will gradually
decrease between the time that cooldown is initiated and the time that the
operational flow reaches steady-state° This is because of the condensation and
freezing of air and the water vapor present in the air on the exposed pipe°
Typical values for these boundary conductances used (ll)
were_
(i) Natural convection (560 to 460°R)+
2 BTU/hr=ft2_°F°
(2)
(3)
Condensation and Icing (460 to 360°R)+
102 BTU/hr+ft2®°F
Icing (360°R to 160°R), 009 BTU/hr-ft2-°F
These values are conservative_ thereby resulting in a
high heat leako The above values were switched into the electrical model (at
the appropriate times) as functions of temperature°
_ibid
(ll)ibld
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TABLE II
TIME-TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS OF LH2 DISCHARGE LINE
FLOWING 1500 LB/HR GH2 FROM TPA TO VE-2
Temperature (°R)
Points
G-2
P_2
G_3
Start I
14040O
550
420
P=3 550
S-4 45o
_4
G-5
P-5
G-6
550
470
55o
5oo
2oo
15o
27O
180
375
220
28O
25O
G_7
P_7
G©8
P-8
550
510
550
520
310
270
330
290
360550
G-9 530 320
P-9 550 380
540
550
G-10 33O
P-10 550 400
G-H 550 380
P-11 475
Time (Hrs)
2 3 4 5
70 50 50 50
9o 6o 50 5o
75 60 50 50
120 70 60 50
90 70 50 50
220 130 80 60
11o 8o 6o 5o
130 80 70 60
130 75 60 50
150 85 70 60
130 75 60 50
170 90 70 60
15o 9o 7o 6o
18o ioo 75 60
*
160 90 65 60
200 ii0 7o 60
170 90 65 60
210 ii0 70 60
230 130 80 60
330 220 125 80
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TABLE III
COOLDOWN INFORMATION SUMMARY
io
2o
3.
4.
Inlet gas temperatures, °R
Gas flow rate, ib/hr
Time for exit gas to reach 200°R, hr
Total weight of GH 2 required, lb
TPA to VE-2
5O
1500
2°2
3300
VE-2 to TPA
5O
5OO
6°4
3200
The results of this analysis are shown in Table IV.
A difference of 85°R exists between the steady-state exit temperatures in the
two flQw directions. A stress analysis similar to that conducted for the
liquid hydrogen system 20-ino flange (Section III,B,3,c) shows that the 360°R
temperature is sufficiently low to prevent overstressing of the flangeo(12)
The thermal properties and dimensions of the flange are such that a steady-
state distribution will occur approximately 1o5 hours after a sink temperature
is applied to it. That is, 1.5 hours after Tg (exit gas temperature) reaches
a steady-state value, the flange will be at equilibrium°
This differs from the vacuum-jacketed liquid hydrogen
line chilldown characteristics because the liquid oxygen line is uninsulatedo
Co Liquid Hydrogen System 20-ino Flange
Thermal and Stress Analysis
The 20-in., 9OO-ib flange located between the
turbopump assembly and VE-2 was analyzed to determine the minimum amount of
precooling required to avoid producing permanent set in the piping system°
The time-dependent pre-chill average metal temperature at the piping exit is
taken as the average flange temperature at the moment of cold shocking for the
flange thermal/stress analysis. Separate thermal analyses are made of the
(12)ibid, (Supplement i)
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TABLE IV
LIQUID OXYGEN DISCHARGE LINE THERMAL ANALYSIS p_ULTS
lo
2.
3.
4.
5.
TPA to VE-II
Inlet gas temperature, °R 162
Gas flow, ib/hr 21,000
Steady-state exit gas temperature: °R 275
Time for exit gas to reach steady-state, hro 1o4
Total weight of GO 2 required, lb 29,400
VE-II to TPA
162
6,900
360
4
27,600
flange, assuming a constant gas flow rate and successively larger pre-chill
periods prior to cold shocking. This transient thermal analysis is directed
towards determining the temperature gradients within the flange, both during
and after cold shocking with the cryogen° At some point during the successive
analyses, the maximum thermal gradient (ioeo, stress) remains within the
established safe limits° It is at this point in time that the system is con-
sidered adequately pre-chilled as measured by the exit gas temperature. The
electrical model for the flange thermal analysis is shown in Figure Noo lO and
is described in Section III, C of this report° The maximum heat transfer
coefficient of 540 BTU/hr-ft2-°F for liquid flow was used to provide conserva-
tive maximum temperature gradients in the flange° Table V shows the results
from one of the computer runs relating to the flange nodal point temperatures°
In this example, cold shocking with the liquid cryogen occurs with an exit gas
temperature of 250°Ro For the stress analysis, the flange was divided into
eleven rings (Figure No, ll) corresponding to the eleven node points used in
the thermal analysis, and each ring was assumed to be at a uniform temperature°
The temperature gradient resulting from the thermal analysis was then incorporated
directly into the stress program° The resulting radial deformation was made
consistent by applying moments and shears at each ring as shown in Figure Noo 12o
The sign convention for the moments and shears is shown in Figure Noo 13_ Addi-
tional assumptions made were that all cross-sections remain plane and undeformed
and that all dilation effects are neglected°
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Figure 13
Positive Load Convention
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E_uati_ns uaed in thestress analysis are as
follows (see Section IV for nomenclature):
DEFORMATION EQUATIONS
Q =
(z)
-VR + VL + Vo
_V R + VL + Vo
Ring
R2
- v$] A-_ + Ca-_:) e-(_Z_-AZ/lo)R
R2 Q_ L/_ - Z_l/Z o)R
- v:] _ -Y
EVR + VL + V° - V_ R2A'_ " '( /_ L/Lo -/_I/Io )R
R2
(2) Pipe
v M - zll/lo) R: _ + _ - (n L/Lo
Q_. + v -_
2D_2 AD
(3) Compatibility
df - 6d = @a
STRESS EQUATIONS
(i) Ring "
Sh = + -._
(2) Pipe Hoop Stress
__m .-_x L_ .-_>oo._-_ ._n_ x3Sh= t
Set derivative equal to zero and solve for x to obtain points of
maximum hoop stress.
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d..ss= [-( AM-V)- IM] cosdx
_M + ( _M-V 1 cos _x =
tan Ix=
AM- _M-V)
sin _x 0
(3) Pipe Longitudinal Stress
6Sl = sxn_ x - Me -%X (cos kx + sinkx)_
Set derivative equal to zero and solve for x to obtain point of
maximum longitudinal stress°
dxd-_s= 6_it2 _.-_ s-_x ,F(V-IM)sin_ A x-_M cos_x_ + _e -_x
%.
(V - IM) cos _X +
V cos _x + (-V +2 AM) sin_x = O
Ix = tan -I -_IM
The variation of maximum stress with respect to
time for each of the three precooling temperatures of 2OO°R, 250°R and 350°R
is shown in Figure No o 14o Precooling to 250°R or lower to maintain stress levels
below 30_OO0 psi is indicated in Figure No o 15o Because the liquid oxygen line
is smaller and thinner than the liquid hydrogen line, the same temperature
gradients are expected to produce lower stresses.
Go ANALOG COMPUTER STUDY
The Aerojet-General Corporation Thermal Analyzer was used for
the thermal analysis discussed in this reporto(13 ) This analyzer is a passive-
element direct analog typ_ com__uter_ wh_,ch solves problems of dissimil_r physi-
cal systems by relating their direct analogs upon the basis of two-term
N3) Aerojet-General Report No. 1654, op_cito
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Figure 14
Maximum Stress vs Time for Flange
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algebraic equations, Many of the problems solved with the computer involve
heat flow and other thermal phenomena; therefore, its name, "Thermal Analyzer."
In the process of problem solution, the thermal system is first considered as
made of many nodes or lumps as an approximation of the real continuous system.
The thermal properties of heat capacitance and conduction of the nodes repre-
sent the corresponding value of that portion of the continuous system lumped
into the node. This lumping permits the use of lumped parameter mathematical
expressions in place of the partial differential equations required for the
continuous system.
The lumped parameter equations of a thermal system have a
one-to-one analogy in the equations of an electrical network made of resistors
and capacitors. Voltages are the direct analog of temperatures, currents are
heat flows, capacitors are used for heat capacities, and resistance is the
reciprocal of heat conductance. The thermal analyzer provides up to 800 nodes
that can be connected with a wide variety of resistors and capacitors° Voltage
sources can be connected to any node by means of a convenient plug-in board.
Voltages at the variable nodes can be read on several convenient reading meters
and recorders.
The usual procedure is to scale the problem so that reasonable
voltages and impedances are useable, make the required connections, and finally,
apply the boundary voltages representing the fixed or controlled temperatures.
The resulting transient in voltages represents transient temperatures at the
nodes, and the difference between adjacent node voltages divided by the connect-
ing resistor represents the heat flow between the two nodes. Initial tempera-
tures are obtained by introducing an initial charge on the capacitors. If the
thermal system has time-varying parameters, this can be Simulated by switching
the parameters from one value to another during the run. Nonlinearities cam be
treated in a similar fashion.
where:
Application of passive electrical networks in thermal analysis is
based upon the diffusion equation being as follows:
V = Lap!acian operator + ------ +
_y2 9z 2
= Potential function (voltage or temperature)
T = Time
K = System parameter (time constant or inverse of thermal
diffusivity)
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This diffusion equation describes both thermal and electrical systems° Thus,
the electrical solution of this equation (using appropriate initial and boundary
conditions) can be transformed into the solution of a thermal system by means
of the proper scalar quantities°
Finite-difference techniques are used to reduce the left side of
the diffusion equation to a form that can be utilized to synthesize networks
for discrete fieldso The right side of the equation remains a continuous-time
derivative°
The network illustrated in Figure Noo lO is typical of the type
used in the flange analysis° The resistors are electrical equivalents of the
thermal resistance between adjacent nodal pointso The capacitors are analogous
to the heat storage capability or the thermal capacitance of the discrete element°
Since this study was performed_ the Use of high-speed digital
computers for thermal analysis problems has been developed° Several programs now
exit that can perform the same functions as the thermal analyzer° The equations
solved are also the lumped parameter equations as used in the thermal analyzer;
however_ the convenience_ speed, tabulated results, and flexibility inherent with
the digital computerhas resulted in entirely using the digital computer for
solving heat transfer problems° Nonlinearities as well as time-varying para-
meters and boundaries can be accommodated° Subroutines that calculate the
conduction and heat capacity of the nodes also are available_ thus eliminating
a tedious detail_ Also_ a number of runs can be stacked and this provides a
parametez study with one pass through the computer° Any additional study in
this or similar programs should probably be done using the digital computer°
De OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE
A number of tests have been conducted at Test Stands F-I and
3 using both the large liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen propellant systems°
Tnitial flow tests_ using liquid nitrogen rather than liquid oxygen_ were
started in December 1964 at the oxidizer turbopump position° A flow spool,
(Figure Non 7) was installed in place of the p_mp to complete the flow circuit°
After a series of facility flow tests, the pump was installed and tests were
_nitiated using gaseous nitrogen to drive the turbopumpo Subsequent tests were
conducted with a pressure-fed liquid hydrogen/liquid oxygen gas generator
driving the turbopumpo All tests were conducted with liquid nitrogen as the
pumped fluid; liquid oxygen was never introduced into the large liquid oxygen
propellant lines° This was done to minimize the hazards associated with such
considerations as possible pump impeller rubbing during the initial testso
Budgetary problems forced cancellation of subsequent tests with liquid oxygeno
Initial facility flow tests at the fuel turbopump position were
begun in April 1964, with liquid hydrogen as the pumped fluid° Fuel turbopump
tests were subsequently conducted with both the gaseous nitrogen and the gas
generator drive° All tests (both fuel and oxidizer systems) were conducted
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using only the on-stand vessels for propellant supplyo The off-stand run
systems were not used to increase test durations because of the M-1 Program
termination°
Extensive measurements of facility propellant system temI_ra-
tures and pressures were made during the chilldown and testing phases°
However_ no measurements of gas flow rates or chilldown liquid flow rates
were made° Photographic coverage of line movements during system chilldown
and initial testing provided considerable data regarding structural charac-
teristicso The use of mechanical scribers attached to the line proved
ineffective because of the nature of the line displacements during chilldowno
1. Liquid Oxygen Propellant System Performance
ao Initial Liquid Oxygen System Chilldown with
Facility Flow Spool in Place
A 4-ino line, bypassing the pump, was installed
to facilitate system chilldown as recommended for E-Zone cryogenic piping
systems.(14) This line is shown in Figure Noo 16o Initial system chilldown
was attempted using the line and the recommended procedureso(15) Minor
modifications to these procedures were required because certain facility
items had not been activated at the time of initial chilldowno
The first chilldown of the liquid oxygen system
with liquid nitrogen was conducted on 4 December 1964o This chilldown was
initiated by pressurizing the 30% full off-stand catch vessel (VE-11) to
28 psig (see Figure No. 16). After stabilizing the gas temperature (approx-
imately six hours), the chilled gaseous nitrogen was vented through the
18-in. catch line (in the counter direction to normal flow), the chilldown
bypass system, and out the on-stand tank vent° System temperatures, both
before and after this flow, were as follows_
18-in. catch line discharge
into VE-11 (ToCT i)
18-inl catch line at junction
with 4-in. ch_lldown bypass
line (T CD)
o
Before Elapsed After
Chillins Time Chillins
513°R 1o5 hr 293°R
513°R io5 hr 477°R
(i_).
Aerojet-Generai AETRON Division Report, Recommended Cooldown Procedures
for E-Zone Cry_og_eenic PipinSg__em__s
(lS)ibid,
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An evaluation of these temperatures showed that
this quantity of chilled gaseous nitrogen was insufficient to prechill the
18-in. catch line prior to introducing liquid nitrogen° The results of the
thermal and stress analyses previously discussed showed that a maximum
steady-state exit gas temperature of 360°R must be reached prior to cold-
shocking the system (Table IV). To complete the system prechill, it was
necessary to transfer liquid nitrogen to the on-stand start transient _essel
(VE-32). Boil-off gas from chilldown of this vessel was then passed through
the 18-in. catch line, in the direction of normal flow, to further prechill
the system. Because this system was not insulated, the boil-off-gas
chilling effect was insufficient to complete prechilling of the catch line.
To complete the chilldown, it was necessary to introduce liquid nitrogen
into the 4-ino chilldown bypass line and let it flash-off into the 18-in. catch
line until fluid temperatures at ToC-2A, -2B and 2C indicated 310°Ro Liquid
nitrogen was then bled into the catch lines and the chilled condition was
maintained by intermittently flowing liquid nitrogen through the bypass into
the catch line,
This initial chilldown showed that significantly
greater quantities of chilled gas were required to properly prechill the catch
line than were available from VE-11o This required a higher initial pressure
for VE-11o The pointer scribe system installed on the propellant line to
determine horizontal and vertical movements of the line was not adequate. The
long horizontal run of 18-in. pipe bowed upward approximately 6-1no at the
center. The U-bolt tiedowns in the horizontal pipe runs had to be loosened
to allow the line to seek its own position during the chilldowno Available
data indicated that a faster gas and liquid chilldown would probably result
in less line distortion during future chilldownso The elapsed time required
to chilldown the propellant system for this initial flow test was approximately
six hours.
bo Revised Liquid Oxygen System Chilldown Procedures
Preparation for the subsequent series of chilldown
tests with the 18-ino catch line included installation of a new grid and
pointer system to show line movements° Three movie cameras were positioned to
take pictures of the grid and pointer systems to show this line movement°
Liquid nitrogen in VE-11 was pressurized to 65 psig with gaseous nitrogen and
the gas temperature allowed to stabilize for nine hours prior to the initia-
tion of system chilldown_
System temperatures both before and after the
initial gas flow from VE-I1 through the 18-ino catch line were as follows:
Page 3 7
Before Elapsed After
Chilli_ Time Chilling
18-ino catch line discharge
into VE-ll (ToCT i) 511°R 1o9 hr 259°R
18-ino catch line at junction 509°R 1o9 _ 440°R
with 4-ino chilldown bypass
line (T CD)
o
This amount of system prechilling was still
considered inadequate° Liquid nitrogen was then transferred to the on-
stand tank (VE-32) at the continuous rate of approximately 1700 lb/mino
During this transfer_ liquid nitrogen was allowed to center the chilldown
bypass system and subsequently chill the 18-ino catch line to the desired
temperatures° Thermocouple readings were monitored during the chilldown
and lines were observed to prevent excessive displacements°
The improved line displacement measuring techniques
showed a max/mum line displacement of 3-ino vertically and 2_25-ino sideways at
the center of the long, horizontal run of the 18-ino catch line (Figure No. 3)°
This was a significant improvement over the approximate 6-ino displacement
noted during the initisl chilldowno The distance between the anchor _oints in
this section of line is approximately 130 ft.
three hours°
feasible_
The elapsed time for this chilldown was approximately
The existing data indicated that an even faster chilldown appeared
Co Liquid Oxygen System Catch Line Chilldown with
the Turbopump Assembly in Position
System chilldown was initiated directly by trans-
ferring liquid nitrogen to the on-stand vessel and allowing the boil-off gas
to flow through the bypass line_ the 18-ino catch line_ and into VE-11o This
procedure bypassed the previous step of initial chill of the 18-ino _ne by
flowing chilled gaseous nitrogen from VE-11 to the on-stand tank° As chill-
down progressed, liquid nitrogen began to remain in the on-stand vessel and
eventually_ the bypass line and 18-ino catch lihe were bled-in (See Figure
Noo 17 for time temperature data°) Line d_splacements were of approximately
the same magnitude as before and the elapsed time for facility propellant
line chilldown was again approximately three hours° The chilldown of the
oxidizer turbopump assembly and the inlet and discharge lines required an
additional two and one-half hours°
Subsequent ch_lldowns were conducted in th@ same
manner as the previous one except that the pump and facility systems were
chilled concurrently with a total elapsed time of thr_e _nd one-half hours°
Once liquid nitrogen remainedin the line, it was necessary to maintain the
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long horizontal runs of 18-ino line in a full bleed-in condition to prevent
bowing caused by the top of the line becoming warm°
do Chilldown of the Run Line Between VE-IO
and the On-Stand Run Vessel
The 18-ino run line from VE-IO to VE-32 was
chilled by slowly bleeding liquid nitrogen into the run line and then allowing
it to boil-off and cool the remainder of the lineo Whenever the temperature
at ToRL indicated 210°R or warmer (Figure Nol_)_ the safety valve (tank out-
let) was recycled to bring the temperature at ToRI back down to l_quld tempera-
ture (140°R)° Complete ch_lldown of the line was thus achieved with minimum
line distortion° Liquid nitrogen was then transferred through this llne to the
on-stand vessel (VE-34) an4 the remainder of the system was chilled as before.
Total elapsed time_ including th, chilldowu of the run llne_ was four and
one-half hours°
eo Final Chilldo_m Procedure
T_e final chilldown procedure Is substantially the
same as previously described, except that the 4-ino chiildown bypass is not
used because of the simultaneous chilldown of the turbopump and the 18-in.
catch lineo Liquid nitrogen is transferred into VE-32 as before_ but subse-
quent system chilldown is accomplished by slowly flowing liquid nitrogen from
VE-32 through the turbopump assembly into the 18®ino catch line and finally
into VE-11o This speeds the total system chilldown and takes advantage of
the heat capacity of the gaseous nitrogen° The t_TmbOpum_ assembly is an
excellent heat sink for generating boil=off gas (gaseous nitrogen) for pre-
chilling the catch lineo The elapsed time for this chilldown is two and one-
half hours.
f o Stm111ary
The final chilldown procedure varies significantly
from the recommended procedure_(16) This is primarily because of the lack of
a sufficient quantity of chilled gaseous nitrogen for catch-line chilldown
when using the pressurant fro_ VE=IO ez_ VE_ll. The limited u_e of the ¢hill-
d_wn by-pass nystem wa_ psrtla_]y th_ result o_ _he low testing rate in the
redu_e_ prcg_m_sCOPe_ Higher rates of testing would most likely result in
the advantageous use of the chil]down system to maintain the lines in a pre-
chilled condition between tests, utilizing the vessel boil-off that is
otherwise vented to the atmosphere° Line temperatures and displacements were
carefully monitored during chilldown to ensure the degree of prechill
recommended in the previous discussion on thermal and stress analysis. No
advers_effects upon the large facility piping systems were detected when
the direct chilldown procedure was used_ although the supports, guides and
restraints had to be loosened during the initial chilldown to permit the
line to move freely°
_ibido
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It can be concluded that cryogenic propellant
lines of this size should be arranged to eliminate, as much as possible,
long horizontal sections of lineo Also_ all such lines should be insulated
(preferably vacuum jacketed) to minimize both chilldown and normal losses°
This significantly reduces the required prechill period and minimizes the
amount of propellant bleed required to maintain the system in a chilled
condition, _lthough the advantages are attractive: the economics of propel-
lant and operational cost savings in relationship to increased system cost
must be considered.
Although the system was designed for liquid oxygen
and the heat transfer calculations were based upon l_quid oxygen properties,
the thermal characteristics of liquid nitrogen are sufficiently similar to
liquid oxygen that the results should apply to either°
2o L__u__idHldr0NenPro_ellant System Performance
ae Initial Liquid Hydrogen System Chilldown W_th
the Facility Flow Spool in Place
The initial chilldown was performed in accordance
with recommended procedures(17), except that the off-stand run vessel (VE-1)
and associated systems had not been activated and could not be utilized in
the 18-in_ hydrogen catch line chilldowno This was because of the abbreviated
program that resu]ted from budgetary limitationso
Vessel VE-2 was pressurized to 45 psig with gaseous
hydrogen and allowed to stabilize for six hours° The chilled gas was then
flowed in cycles through the 18-ino catch line in the reverse directi@n to
normal liquid flow and into the on-stand vessel_ VE-21 (see Figure No° 19).
The pressure in VE-2 was depleted in approximately two hours_ at which time
approximately 300 ]b of gaseous hyd.ogen had flowed through the system_
Typical system temperatures both prior to and after this initial flow were:
VE-2 catch line _nlet (TfCT i)
Chil]down bypass ]_ne j_nctio_
with catch line (TfCD)
Before Elapsed After °
Flow Time Flow
492°R 1o8 hr 290°R
492°R 1o8 hr 4OO°R
Following the gaseous hydrogen prechill of the
catch line, liquid hydrogen was introduced into the on-stand, start-translent
vessel (VE-21)o The cold gaseous hydrogen resulting from the chilldown of
this vessel was routed through the bypass line9 the 18_ino catch line, and
(17)ibid °
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into VE-2 in the normal direction of flow. Upon attainment of the necessary
prechill temperatures as measured by both internal and external surface
thermoc6uples, liquid hydrogen was introduced into the system.
While most of the system was vacuum Jacketed or
foam insulated, the sections that were uninsulated created a serious problem
because of liquid air forming on the pipe surface. Line displacements noted
during this chilldown were as expected except for greater-than-expected
upward and sideward movement of the 18-in. catch line near VE-2.
b. Subsequent Liquid Hydrogen System Chilldown
The former method of backflowing chilled gaseoum
hydrogen from VE-2 through the 18-in. catch line was not used. After further
evaluation, a more direct method of chilling the entire system (i.e., suction
line, flow spool, discharge line and catch line as shown in Figure No. 19 was
selected. The on-stand run vessel VE-21 was filled with liquid hydrogen
prior to the start of the liquid hydrogen flow system chilldown. Liquid
hydrogen was then admitted directly into the suction line where it flashed-off
into chilled gaseoum hydrogen. This chilled gas then flowed through the
18-in. catcholine to VE-2, progressively chilling it. Once liquid hydrogen
was bled into the suction, flow spool, and discharge lines, the 18-in. catch
line prechill w_smaintained by periodically admitting liquid hydrogen into
the catch line through _he 4-in. flow control valve. Elapsed time for this
chilldown weslrplm_oxim4_el_c_e and one-half hours. The temperature-time
history of a tyl_ical c_lldowq is shown in Figures No. 20 and No. 21.
This procedure was used for all subsequent chill-
downs and no adverse operational problems were encountered.
c. Liquid Hydrogen Catch Vessel (VE-2) Performance
This 370,OO0-gallon, iO0-psi vacuum-insulated
vessel is one of the largest liquid hydrogen storage vessels now in use. The
45.5-ft diameter stainless steel inner sphere is supported within a 55.5-ft
diameter carbon steel outer sphere. The annulus is packed with perlite
insulation and all air is evacuated.
The boil-0ff rate specified in the design is
not to exceed 0.25% (220 lb/day). As shown in Figure No. 22, the vessel
required approximately 60 days to stabilize after the initial fill. The
declining boil-off rate results from the insulation approaching therm_
equilibrium. The boil-off rate described by the curve in Figure No. 22 was
plotted by m_asuring the absolute losses over incremental periods ranging
from a few days to several weeks. The losses were determined by taking
periodic inventory readings by means of the liquid level capacitance probe.
This method was used in lieu of a formal boil-off test that was to be per-
formed by the vessel manufacturer. Considering that the level readings can
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be obtained to the nearest i%_ the accuracy of this method is limited° However,
as seen from Figure Noo 22, the limited data fits a smooth curve and shows that
the actual boil-off rate approaches the specified rate of 220 lb/dayo
d o Summary
The final large hydrogen line chilldown procedure
utilized the cold gas prechill prior to cold=shocklng the system .with liquid
hydrogen, However, the former method of backflowing chilled gaseous hydrogen
_romVE-2 t_the .stand was disregarded in favor of a more direct method of
ch_down_ .T_c_sistedof directly injecting liquid hydrogen into the pump
suction :lineamd,a!lowimg the bqil-off to progressively chill the pump or flow
8_i and the 18-in_ catch lineo This had the advantages of permitting a
faster chilldown and of using the liquid/gaseous hydrogen to chill the pump or
flow spool as well as the discharge lineo As in the liquid oxygen system, only
limited use was made of the chilldown by-pass system_ With increased testing
rates_ this by-pass system could be used advantageously to maintain the lines
in a Pre=chilled condition between tests_ utilizing the vessel boil-off gases
otherwise vented to the atmosphere._
It was found that system exit gas temperatures
could be significantly warmer at the instant of cold-shocking than recommended
in the thermal analysis° This is a result of the conservative assumption that
the flange temperature was the same as that of the exit _ipe_ where in reality
the flange is upstream and is at a colder temperature° The time allowed for
chilldown also has a marked affect upon this recommended temperature° The
analysis determined that_ for a gas flow rate of 15OO lb/hr_ 202 hours would
be required to obtain the necessary exit gas temperature of 2OO°Ro In actual
practice_ the prechill period was extended to as long as 14 hours in some
cases° This was necessary to allow other operations connected with the pump
test to be conducted° Liquid/gas was admitted to the catch line periodically
during this time to maintain the prechill conditiono No measurememts of gas
_low rate were made although it can be assumed that the rate was considerably
less than 1500 lb/hro
No abnormal line displacements were noted during
the operations associated with the liquid hydrogen lineo The high confidence
in the revised chilldown procedure was partially a result of the experience
gained during the liquid oxygen system_ The only operating problem was the
formation of liquid air on uninsulated portions of the system°
Eo CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of this thermal and stress analysis of the large
cryogenic systems exposed to cold-shocking by liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen show that a prechill at a predetermined rate and temperature is
required before cold_shockingo The use of the cold gas propellant boil-
off will prechill the system to the proper temperature before shocking the
system and will prevent yielding of the material° The bypass systems of
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piping shownin Figures No. 6 and No. 7 were not necessary for prechilling
the discharge line under the limited test program; however, they aided oper-
ationally in maintaining a chilled condition. With higher testing rateR,
these systems could be used advantageously to maintain the lines in a chilled
condition between tests.
Operating experience with the hydrogen system shows that the
calculated system prechill temperatures were conservative in that cold
shocking was accomplished with exit temperatures less than recommended with-
out adverse effects,
Tables III and IV are summaries of cooldown information resulting
from the analysis. Faster cooldown of the system can be attained by increasing
gas flow; however, no data are available to substantiate flow rates for com-
parison to calculated figures, Table VI is a summary of the comparison between
actual and theoretical data at selected points,
It is recommended that all large cryogenic systems be insulated,
preferably with vacuum jacketing. Noninsulated oxygen systems require constant
attention to prevent deformation when filled with liquid. It is mandatory
that liquid hydrogen systems be insulated°
IV. NOMENCLATURE
A. NOMENCLATURE PERTAINING TO THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS
a = Ring width
t r Ring and sphere thickness
A = Ring cross-section area
R = Ring and sphere radius
M = Moment
V = Shear
6 = Ring and sphere deflection (Radial)
@ = Rotation of ring cross-section
E = Young's Modulus
p = Pressure on sphere
N = Poisson's Ratio
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TABLE VI
COMPARISON BETWEEN THEORETICAL AND
ACT_L GAS PRECHiLL CHARACTERISTICS
lo
D
o
Exit gas temperature at time
of cold shocking:
ao LH 2 catch line (TPA to VE-2)
b0 LO 2 catch llne (TPA to VE-II)
Time required to pre®chill to
minimum necessary calculated
temperature:
ao LH 2 catch llne (TPA to VE-2)
bo 502 catch line (TPA to VE-II)
Total Weight of gas Pequired to
chill line:
ao LH 2 catch llne (TPA to VE-2)
bo LO 2 catch line (TPA to VE-II)
Theoretical
200OR
275oR
3,300 ib
2g,_00 ib
Actual
280°R (TfCT i)
32_°R (TOC-2A)
1o8 hr
1 hr
5,400 ib _
67,000 ib _
_' Includes TPA chllldowno
*_'_Includes chilldown of run llne, VE-32, TPA and catch lineo
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Be
D
T
I
XX
Y
X
S
AL/L
O
/',1/1 o
2,
i
0
1,2,3,etc.
a,b,c,etc.
h
1
= Cylinder coefficient = Et3/12(l - _2)
.Cynnd.rcoefficient- -- 2
• Temperature in °R
= Area moment of inertia
= Location of cg
s Distance along pipe axis
= Stress
- Expansion Coefficient at 560°R
. Expansion Coefficient at T
Subscripts
L g Left side of ring
R = Ring side of ring
= Inner surface of ring and sphere
ffiOuter surface of ring and sphere
= Inner and outer surfaces of respective rings
and respective spheres
= Left and right edges of respective rings
- Hoop direction
s Longitudinal direction
NOMENCLATURE PERTAINING TO FACILITY INSTRUMENTATION
It General
FSI-FS 2
RSD
ESS
OST
Fire Switch
Remote Command Shutdown
Emergency Command Shutdown
Overspeed Trip
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@OPS
LLP
FCV
Overpressurization Switch
Liquid Level Probe
Flow Control Valve
Fuel Turbopump Assembly Testing
PFCTi
TfST
TfC_I
TfC_2
TfC- 3
TfSHP
TfHp
TfSTV
TfCTV
TfDFCVi
TfDFCVo
TfCTi
TSFCL_I A through
TSFCL-3B
TFS
TfD
TfCT
TfF M
T flip
TfCD
Pressure - Fuel Catch Tank Inlet
Temperature - Fuel Start Tank
Temperature - Catch Line
Temperature - Catch Line
Temperature - Catch Line
Temperature - High Point Bleed (Suction)
Temperature - High Point Bleed
Temperature - Start Transient
Vessel Vent
Temperature - Catch Tank Vent
Temperature - Flow Control
Valve Inlet
Temper.ture - Flow Control
Valve Outlet
Temperature - Catch Tank Inlet
Skin Temperature - Fuel Catch Line
Temperature - Pump Suction Line
Temperature - Pump Discharge Line
Temperature - Fuel Catch Tank
Temperature - At Fuel Suction Flowmeter
Temperature - Fuel High Point Bleed
Temperature - Fuel Chilldown Bypass
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3_ Oxidi_er Turbopump Assembly Testing
ToRL
ToC
ToCD
Temperature - Oxidizer Run Line
Temperature - Oxidizer Catch Line
Temperature - Oxidizer Chilldown
Byl_ss
T
soCL
Skin Temperature - Oxidizer
Catch Line
ToCTV
TocTi
Temperature - Oxidizer Catch
Tank Vent
Temperature - Oxidizer Catch
Tank Inlet
ToSTV Temperature - Start Transient
Vessel Vent
ToS Temperature - Oxidizer Pump
Suction Line
ToCFCV Temperature - Oxidizer Catch
Line Flow Control Valve
ToS T Temperature - Oxidizer Start
Transient Vessel
ToSFM Temperature - At Oxidizer Suction
Flowmeter
ToD
ToHP
TolV
Temperature - Oxidizer Pump Discharge
Temperature - High Point Bleed
Temperature - Oxidizer Run Line
Inlet Valve
T
oRPV
Temperature - Oxidizer Run Line
at Select Valve
Note; All temperatures are fluid temperatures except those with the small
"s" subscript. These are designated as skin or line surface
temperatures.
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